Got Questions...? Need Help...?

Canyon Hills Middle School
EPISD@Home Directory

Principal
Carlos Gomez
Cagomez1@episd.org
915-308-4531

Assistant Principal A-L
Rose Rios
rmrios@episd.org
401-684-0290

Assistant Principal M-Z
Michael Coppock
mcopock@episd.org
915-317-6075

Cobra Tech Director/AP
Caley Morales
cjbloomm@episd.org
915-229-6334

Counselor A-L
Kelly Morgan
kjgates@episd.org
915-302-0245

Counselor M-Z
Natalia Schwarz
nlschwar@episd.org
915-302-0266

Educational Diagnostician
Yvette Gonzales
yydiaz@episd.org
915-308-4570

Instructional Coach
Nadia Terrazas
noterraz@episd.org
915-317-6340

Active Learning Leader
Misty Steve
masteve@episd.org
915-490-5182

Active Learning Leader
Sandra Salas
stssalas@episd.org
915-317-6284

Nurse
Sandra Reza
screza@episd.org
915-317-6981

Librarian
Donna Green
dlgreen@episd.org
313-799-2449

Testing Coordinator
Yvonne Sepulveda
ysepulve@episd.org
915-308-4606